A Trauma-Informed Framework for Working with Abortion Seekers
Trauma is the personal experience of a harmful event that causes emotional pain or distress, and stress taxes coping resources and can exacerbate trauma.1
Abortion stigma is a type of social stigma that is associated with those who provide, support, or receive abortions, and this stigma can cause great stress.2 While
credible research suggests that an abortion is not typically a source of trauma, stigma-related stress can potentially exacerbate existing or historical trauma for
those seeking abortion who have a history of trauma exposure.3,4,5
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Acknowledge, as a service provider, that
access to abortion is a necessary
component of person-centered care,
and provider bias in this area can
impede the commitment to patients
and clients. Acknowledge
obligations as service providers to
support abortion seekers as they
make the right decisions for
themselves.

Offer nonjudgmental, unbiased,
evidence-informed resources to
anyone seeking abortion
information or services.

FACILITATE

Facilitate the elimination of
barriers to services and
connect people to resources.
Avoid referrals to Crisis
Pregnancy Centers, as they are
stigmatizing, biased, and
inaccurate.
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Provide compassion and
validate the experiences of
people seeking abortion
care.
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APPROACH

Approach each person
as though they have a
trauma-exposure
history, respectful of
the stress that stigma
and access barriers
can bring to the
abortion-seeking
experience, which can
exacerbate any
existing trauma.

OFFER

Center a focus on human rights and
self-determination at the forefront of
interactions with people who are
seeking abortion services.

The use of a trauma-informed framework in any health or social service setting can reduce anticipatory stress
and help avoid the exacerbation of any existing trauma.
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